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How Good Do You Think The Partnership Is
Between Parents And School?
4%

96%

Good

Very Good

Needs Improvement

I know this because:
I get updates from teacher always
Communication is excellent.
During the pandemic, the school have ensured there is continuous communication on a daily basis.
All Teachers at Beaumont are doing incredibly good job. Communication between parents and
school is on the highest level.
I recently approached school with some concerns around my child. School were very supportive the deputy head rang me very quickly and we spoke at length. School have been in touch to talk
through things with me and go through the next steps, and have extended the invitation to contact
them any time if I'm worried about anything. I feel very well supported by school to try and get to
the bottom of these issues and best support my child, I wouldn't have known how to go about
getting help without them.
Communication from school is excellent and I feel like I can always approach them with any issues or
concerns.
I feel comfortable to approach the school about any concerns. The school do a lot for parents.
They’ve been brilliant at keeping parents informed since March 2020 just brilliant
They’re brilliant at keeping parents in the loop every step of the way and i know they’re doing an
outstanding job as my children have lots of cousins and friends whose schools aren’t doing even half
as much as Beaumont since March 2020 - just brilliant
Any enquiries teachers will reply back or get back as soon as they can .
I am always kept up to date with what is happening even if it is a sudden last minute change.
We get regular updates from school and we had a virtual coffee morning with the headteacher.
We are in constant communication back and forth with my child’s teacher and the teaching staff
regarding her needs and must we have always received exceptional support and the utmost
understanding.
Would be better if:
N/A I’ve been very impressed with how the school operate and more so during the pandemic
It is already exceptionally good
I can’t think of anything they could improve!

We are still aiming to improve and we will ask regularly at our coffee morning/afternoons (Parent
Partnership meetings.

How Welcoming Is The School Environment
For Parents?
4%

96%

Good

Very Good

Needs Improvement

I Know This Because:
As starting new, I was welcomed
The head teacher and teachers have clearly communicated how parents can contact then school.
Staff and pupils always greet parents with a smile and a welcome.
School is a very warm, bright place.
School is always a bright, warm place to be and staff and pupils always greet you with a smile.
I can feel that it is a positive environment when I am there.
I’ve seen the smiles on each teachers face each morning or pick up time even during these difficult
times
Staff are always there meeting and greeting parents and kids.
The staff are very friendly & welcoming.
All the staff are very approachable from Mrs Postle’s down to earth demeanour and Mrs Sumner’s
chirpy mornings at the door.
It Would Be Even Better If:
No comments
We are still aiming to improve and we will ask regularly at our coffee morning/afternoons (Parent
Partnership meetings.

How Good Is The Reception You Receive
When You Visit The School?

16%

84%

Good

Very Good

Needs Improvement

I Know This Because
I have always been greater with a smile and my queries resolved promptly
I feel welcomed.. so many smiles, Even though school is such a busy environment, someone always
stops to say hello!
Always respond immediately
Always warm and friendly
Mrs Bennet is always happy to help
Would be better if:
No comments
We are still aiming to improve and we will ask regularly at our coffee morning/afternoons (Parent
Partnership meetings and we are in the middle or organising a beautiful booklet from these
manufacturers – click here

How Good Is The Information You Get From
The School? (Letters, Newsletters, Website,
Class Dojo, Etc.)
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I Know This Because:
Updates, not just lots of work but good interactions fun activities
Communication through the parent app is brilliant. To be able to share things with our class teacher
through class dojo is great.
Communication is excellent at Beaumont
School is keeping parents informed at all the time. Parents are aware of things related to their kids
progress as well as other events.
We get daily communication via dojo / parent app and regular newsletters, including a general
newsletter and regular reading newsletter. School are also very active on social media - staff are very
quick to pick up when parents post what their child has been doing and to give positive comments.
Communication via dojo and parent app is instant and daily. Newsletters are frequent, including a
regular reading newsletter. The website contains excellent, up to date information about what
pupils are studying at different stages in the year and how parents can support their learning.
I am always kept up to date.
Always kept up to date with what is happening.
We are in constant contact with the staff via teams/dojo & newsletters.
Class dojo , the parents app
Would be better if:
No comments
We are still aiming to improve and we will ask regularly at our coffee morning/afternoons (Parent
Partnership meetings and we constantly developing our website and communication practices.

How Useful Is The Partnership Between
Parents And The School In Helping You To
Support Your Child's Learning?
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I Know This Because
Work, activities, photos, children have had calls from friends which is good
As above I get all I need to from parent conference meetings
Excellent communication via Class Dojo. All teachers are really amazing job ! We appreciate all your
work. Thank you.
We get instant information via class dojo and parent app, including information about things we can
do to support our child's learning. The information on the website is excellent, with a breakdown of
what each class is doing for each subject throughout the school year. The knowledge organisers and
sticky knowledge mat children get at the start of each new topic are really useful and include
suggestions of books and other resources to support children's learning.
School regularly send information and tips for supporting my child's learning. I feel like I can have
honest conversations with them without feeling rushed or judged and they offer practical,
constructive support. Parents meetings and reports are regular and give me a really good sense of
how my child is doing and I how I can support them.
I am well informed of how I can support my child.
They have been totally OUTSTANDING during this pandemic a great big pat on the back to them all
Teachers are always there with advice and information to help and encourage with my child’s
education.
All the staff keep us informed about the how our child is performing across the different provided
mediums.
It Would Be Better If:
Nothing to improve

We are still aiming to improve and we will ask regularly at our coffee morning/afternoons (Parent
Partnership meetings.
We are hoping that parent workshops and parent learning sessions can re start after Covid.

